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1. Si informano i sottoscrittori dei comparti di seguito riportati che, con decorrenza 1 gennaio 2022, sarà 

applicata una nuova metodologia di calcolo delle commissioni di performance da versare a Fideuram Asset 

Management (Ireland) dac (la “Società di Gestione”) come remunerazione per la gestione dei comparti, in 

conformità con le linee guida stabilite  dall’Autorità europea degli strumenti finanziari e dei mercati 

(ESMA) circa le commissioni di performance di fondi UCITS e di alcune tipologie di fondi alternativi AIFs. 

La nuova metodologia avrà le seguenti caratteristiche: 

 

 Comparti Relative Return Comparti Absolute Return 

Nuova 

metodologia 

• La commissione di performance è 

addebitata in caso di differenza positiva tra 

la performance del comparto e quella del 

benchmark ufficiale;  

• Recupero delle eventuali sotto-

performance rispetto al benchmark (nei 5 

anni precedenti, a partire dal 1 gennaio 

2022); 

• La commissione di performance è 

addebitata anche quando il comparto sovra-

performa il benchmark nonostante abbia 

una performance assoluta negativa. 

• La commissione di performance è addebitata 

soltanto se il NAV giornaliero supera il livello al 

quale la commissione di performance è stata 

cristallizzata l’ultima volta (modello “High on 

high”) nel periodo temporale dei 5 anni precedenti 

a partire dal 1 gennaio 2022, incrementato 

dell’Hurdle Rate (tasso di rendimento fisso 

minimo predefinito); 

• La commissione di performance non è addebitata 

quando il comparto ha una performance negativa.  

 

Tutti gli altri elementi riguardanti l’indicatore di riferimento, la frequenza di cristalizzazione, il periodo di 

riferimento, la percentuale delle performance fee applicata e la frequenza di calcolo sono state riviste e 

allineate alle linee guida stabilite da ESMA. 

 
Comparti Relative Return  Comparti Absolute Return  

Fonditalia Euro Bond Fonditalia Dynamic Allocation Multi-Asset 

Fonditalia Euro Bond Defensive Fonditalia Euro Yield Plus 

Fonditalia Equity Global High Dividend Fonditalia Cross Asset Style Factor 

Fonditalia Equity India Fonditalia Flexible Italy 

Fonditalia Equity China Fonditalia Flexible Europe 

Fonditalia Equity Brazil Fonditalia Global Bond 

Fonditalia Global Convertibles Fonditalia Ethical Investment 

 Fonditalia Diversified Real Asset 

 Fonditalia Credit Absolute Return 

 Fonditalia Financial Credit Bond 

 Fonditalia Flexible Emerging Markets 

 Fonditalia Allocation Risk Optimization 

 Fonditalia Global Income 



I dettagli della nuova metodologia di calcolo saranno descritti nel nuovo Prospetto e Regolamento di 

Gestione del Fondo aggiornati (“Prospetto”).  I sottoscrittori interessati posso contattare la Società di 

Gestione per maggiori informazioni circa la modifica della metodologia. 

 

2. Si informano i sottoscrittori dei comparti  di seguito riportati che sarà chiarito, nelle rispettive politiche di 

investimento, che l’obiettivo di investimento è di sovraperformare il benchmark e che i rispettivi benchmark 

sono utilizzati nel processo di  selezione e di costruzione del portafoglio. 

Inoltre, la descrizione del grado di libertà/deviazione ammesso nei confronti dei rispettivi benchmark sarà 

modificata come di seguito: 

 

Comparti Attuale Descrizione  

 

Nuova Descrizione 

- Fonditalia Equity 

Brazil  

- Fonditalia Equity 

India  

- Fonditalia Euro 

Corporate Bond 

“The sub-fund is actively 

managed and the degree of 

freedom allowed within the 

management of the sub-fund is 

significant.  

The relative risk and 

positioning to the benchmark is 

monitored. To provide a 

disciplined management 

approach, risk limits are set to 

contain investment risk. This 

may impact the extent to which 

the composition of the portfolio 

and its performance deviate 

from that of the benchmark.” 

 

 

“The sub-fund is actively managed. […] 

The relative risk and positioning to the 

benchmark is monitored. To provide a 

disciplined management approach, risk 

limits are set to contain investment risk. It 

is expected that, in normal circumstances, 

a considerable part of the investments of 

the sub-fund will be components of the 

benchmark and the extent to which the 

composition of the portfolio deviate from 

that of the benchmark in terms of 

weighting will be limited. However, from 

time to time, performance may differ, as 

risk limits allow to deviate from the 

benchmark composition, investing in 

securities not included in the benchmark 

and using alternative weighting of 

securities to the benchmark.” 

- Fonditalia 

Inflation Linked 

“The sub-fund is actively 

managed and the degree of 

freedom allowed within the 

management of the sub-fund is 

material. 

The relative risk and 

positioning to the benchmark is 

monitored. To provide a 

disciplined management 

approach, risk limits are set to 

contain investment risk. 

This may impact the extent to 

which the composition of the 

portfolio and its performance 

deviate from that of the 

benchmark.” 

 

“The sub-fund is actively managed. […] 

The relative risk and positioning to the 

benchmark is monitored. To provide a 

disciplined management approach, risk 

limits are set to contain investment risk. It is 

expected that, in normal circumstances, a 

considerable part of the investments of the 

sub-fund will be components of the 

benchmark and the extent to which the 

composition of the portfolio deviate from 

that of the benchmark in terms of weighting 

will be limited. However, from time to time, 

performance may differ, as risk limits allow 

to deviate from the benchmark 

composition, investing in securities not 

included in the benchmark and using 

alternative weighting of securities to the 

benchmark.” 

 

 

3. Si informano i sottoscrittori dei comparti di seguito riportati che, con decorrenza 1 gennaio 2022, i comparti 

integreranno caratteristiche ambientali, sociali e di buon governo (“ESG”) come elementi vincolanti nella 

selezione degli strumenti e  nel processo decisionale di investimento, privilegiando l’investimento in 

strumenti di emittenti conformi ai principi ESG.  



Di conseguenza i comparti saranno classificati come comparti con strategia ESG in conformità con l’articolo 

8 del Regolamento (UE) 2019/2088 sull’informativa relativa alla sostenibilità nel settore dei servizi 

finanziari (“SFDR”) 

Pertanto le politiche di investimento dei comparti saranno modificate con:  

- il chiarimento, per i comparti gestiti con riferimento ad un benchmark, che i benchmark impiegati non 

sono indici ESG;  

- le integrazioni come sotto riportate: 

 

Comparti  Nuova descrizione 

 

- Fonditalia 

Global 

Income 

- Fonditalia 

Credit 

Absolute 

Return 

- Fonditalia 

Equity Brazil 

- Fonditalia 

Equity China 

- Fonditalia 

Equity 

Europe 

- Fonditalia 

Equity Global 

Emerging 

Markets 

- Fonditalia 

Equity Global 

High 

Dividend 

- Fonditalia 

Equity India 

- Fonditalia 

Equity Japan 

- Fonditalia 

Equity Pacific 

ex Japan 

- Fonditalia 

Equity USA 

Blue Chip 

- Fonditalia 

Africa & 

Middle East 

Equity 

- Fonditalia 

Cross Asset 

Style Factor 

“[…] 

In the best interest of its clients the Management Company considers of crucial 

importance  the consideration of ESG factors in the investment process.   

 

The Management Company’s ESG criteria analysis incorporates elements of 

negative and positive screening alongside general and security specific Socially 

Responsible Investing (“SRI”) / ESG-related analysis and ultimately, in alignment 

with the investment objective and policy of the sub-fund, seek to: 

 

- Identify and exclude issuers that operate in specific sectors that the 

Management Company deems to be harmful from an SRI/ESG perspective 

or which do not follow good governance practices. As an example, the 

sub-fund complies  with an exclusions policy, which refers to: i) the 

production, maintenance, sales and storage of weapons of mass 

destruction (WMD); and ii) the extractive activities, production and 

distribution of electricity connected with thermal coal, the energy source 

among fuels which represents  the highest contributor in terms of carbon 

dioxide emissions; therefore, issuers deriving at least 25% of their 

revenues from these activities are excluded. The policy also provides for 

the exclusion of those issuers in breach of the Principles of the UN Global 

Compact which include principles relating to human rights, labour 

conditions, environmental issues and anti-corruption practices. 
 

For further details on the Management Company’s Sustainable and 

Responsible Investment Policy, please refer to:  

http://www.fideuramireland.ie/upload/File/pdf/Policy_FAMI/20210614%

20-

%20FAMI%20Sustainable%20and%20responsible%20investment%20Pol

icy_Clean.pdf; 

 

- Identify and invest in issuers that manage social and environmental factors 

with the aim to generate sustainable long-term returns. 

 

To undertake this ESG criteria analysis, the Management Company will use data 

provided by external ESG research providers’ proprietary models (e.g. MSCI). 

The Management Company integrates into its internal investment process these 

ESG criteria and assessment, without additional costs for the sub-fund. 

[…] 

The sub-fund has been categorized as an ESG Promotion Strategy Sub-fund, as 

promoting, among other characteristics environmental and social characteristics, 

which are a binding component, for the assets selection and investment decision-

making process, and the companies in which the sub-fund shall invest in need to 

follow good gevernance practices, in accordance with article 8 of the SFDR.” 

- Fonditalia 

Bond Global 

“[…] 

http://www.fideuramireland.ie/upload/File/pdf/Policy_FAMI/20210614%20-%20FAMI%20Sustainable%20and%20responsible%20investment%20Policy_Clean.pdf
http://www.fideuramireland.ie/upload/File/pdf/Policy_FAMI/20210614%20-%20FAMI%20Sustainable%20and%20responsible%20investment%20Policy_Clean.pdf
http://www.fideuramireland.ie/upload/File/pdf/Policy_FAMI/20210614%20-%20FAMI%20Sustainable%20and%20responsible%20investment%20Policy_Clean.pdf
http://www.fideuramireland.ie/upload/File/pdf/Policy_FAMI/20210614%20-%20FAMI%20Sustainable%20and%20responsible%20investment%20Policy_Clean.pdf


Emerging 

Markets 

- Fonditalia 

Euro 

Corporate 

Bond 

 

In the best interest of its clients the Management Company considers of 

crucial importance  the consideration of ESG factors in the investment 

process.   

The Management Company’s ESG criteria analysis incorporates elements of 

negative and positive screening alongside general and security specific 

Socially Responsible Investing (“SRI”) / ESG-related analysis and ultimately, 

in alignment with the investment objective and policy of the sub-fund, seek to: 

 

- Identify and exclude issuers that are subject to severe controversies or 

operate in specific sectors that the Management Company deems to 

be harmful from an SRI/ESG perspective or which do not follow good 

governance practices. As an example, the sub-fund complies  with an 

exclusions policy, which refers to: i) the production, maintenance, 

sales and storage of weapons of mass destruction (WMD); and ii) the 

extractive activities, production and distribution of electricity 

connected with thermal coal, the energy source among fuels which 

represents  the highest contributor in terms of carbon dioxide 

emissions; therefore, issuers deriving at least 25% of their revenues 

from these activities are excluded. The policy also provides for the 

exclusion of those issuers in breach of the Principles of the UN Global 

Compact which include principles relating to human rights, labour 

conditions, environmental issues and anti-corruption practices;  

 

For further details on the Management Company’s Sustainable and 

Responsible Investment Policy, please refer to:  

http://www.fideuramireland.ie/upload/File/pdf/Policy_FAMI/20210614%2

0-

%20FAMI%20Sustainable%20and%20responsible%20investment%20Pol

icy_Clean.pdf 
 

- Identify and invest in issuers that manage social and environmental 

factors with the aim to generate sustainable long-term returns; 

 

The sub-fund seeks to achieve an average ESG score higher than that of its 

benchmark.  

 

To undertake this ESG criteria analysis, the Management Company will use 

data provided by external ESG research providers’ proprietary models (e.g. 

MSCI).  

 

The Management Company integrates into its internal investment process 

these ESG criteria and assessment, without additional costs for the sub-fund. 

[…] 
The sub-fund has been categorized as an ESG Promotion Strategy Sub-fund, 

as promoting, among other characteristics environmental and social 

characteristics, which are a binding component, for the assets selection and 

investment decision-making process, and the companies in which the sub-

fund shall invest in need to follow good gevernance practices, in accordance 

with article 8 of the SFDR.”  

- Fonditalia 

Euro 

Currency 

“[…] 

In the best interest of its clients the Management Company considers of 

crucial importance  the consideration of ESG factors in the investment 

process.   

 

http://www.fideuramireland.ie/upload/File/pdf/Policy_FAMI/20210614%20-%20FAMI%20Sustainable%20and%20responsible%20investment%20Policy_Clean.pdf
http://www.fideuramireland.ie/upload/File/pdf/Policy_FAMI/20210614%20-%20FAMI%20Sustainable%20and%20responsible%20investment%20Policy_Clean.pdf
http://www.fideuramireland.ie/upload/File/pdf/Policy_FAMI/20210614%20-%20FAMI%20Sustainable%20and%20responsible%20investment%20Policy_Clean.pdf
http://www.fideuramireland.ie/upload/File/pdf/Policy_FAMI/20210614%20-%20FAMI%20Sustainable%20and%20responsible%20investment%20Policy_Clean.pdf


The Management Company’s ESG criteria analysis incorporates elements of 

negative and positive screening alongside general and security specific 

Socially Responsible Investing (“SRI”) / ESG-related analysis and ultimately, 

in alignment with the investment objective and policy of the sub-fund, seek to: 

 

- Identify and exclude issuers that are subject to severe controversies or 

operate in specific sectors that the Management Company deems to 

be harmful from an SRI/ESG perspective or which do not follow good 

governance practices. As an example, the sub-fund complies  with an 

exclusions policy, which refers to: i) the production, maintenance, 

sales and storage of weapons of mass destruction (WMD); and ii) the 

extractive activities, production and distribution of electricity 

connected with thermal coal, the energy source among fuels which 

represents  the highest contributor in terms of carbon dioxide 

emissions; therefore, issuers deriving at least 25% of their revenues 

from these activities are excluded. The policy also provides for the 

exclusion of those issuers in breach of the Principles of the UN Global 

Compact which include principles relating to human rights, labour 

conditions, environmental issues and anti-corruption practices;  

 

For further details on the Management Company’s Sustainable and 

Responsible Investment Policy, please refer to:  

http://www.fideuramireland.ie/upload/File/pdf/Policy_FAMI/202106

14%20-

%20FAMI%20Sustainable%20and%20responsible%20investment%

20Policy_Clean.pdf 

 

- Identify and invest in issuers that manage social and environmental 

factors with the aim to generate sustainable long-term returns. 

 

To undertake this ESG criteria analysis, the Management Company will use 

data provided by external ESG research providers’ proprietary models (e.g. 

MSCI).  

 

The Management Company integrates into its internal investment process 

these ESG criteria and assessment, without additional costs for the sub-fund.  

[…] 
The sub-fund has been categorized as an ESG Promotion Strategy Sub-fund, 

as promoting, among other characteristics environmental and social 

characteristics, which are a binding component, for the assets selection and 

investment decision-making process, and the companies in which the sub-

fund shall invest in need to follow good gevernance practices, in accordance 

with article 8 of the SFDR.” 

- Fonditalia 

Equity Italy 

“[…] 

In the best interest of its clients the Investment Manager considers of crucial 

importance  the consideration of ESG factors in the investment process.   

 

The Investment Manager’s ESG criteria analysis incorporates elements of 

negative and positive screening alongside general and security specific 

Socially Responsible Investing (“SRI”) / ESG-related analysis and ultimately, 

in alignment with the investment objective and policy of the sub-fund, seek to: 

 

- Identify and exclude issuers that operate in specific sectors that the 

Investment Manager deems to be harmful from an SRI/ESG 

perspective or which do not follow good governance practices. As an 

example, the sub-fund complies  with an exclusions policy, which 

http://www.fideuramireland.ie/upload/File/pdf/Policy_FAMI/20210614%20-%20FAMI%20Sustainable%20and%20responsible%20investment%20Policy_Clean.pdf
http://www.fideuramireland.ie/upload/File/pdf/Policy_FAMI/20210614%20-%20FAMI%20Sustainable%20and%20responsible%20investment%20Policy_Clean.pdf
http://www.fideuramireland.ie/upload/File/pdf/Policy_FAMI/20210614%20-%20FAMI%20Sustainable%20and%20responsible%20investment%20Policy_Clean.pdf
http://www.fideuramireland.ie/upload/File/pdf/Policy_FAMI/20210614%20-%20FAMI%20Sustainable%20and%20responsible%20investment%20Policy_Clean.pdf


refers to: i) the production, maintenance, sales and storage of 

weapons of mass destruction (WMD); and ii) the extractive activities, 

production and distribution of electricity connected with thermal coal, 

the energy source among fuels which represents  the highest 

contributor in terms of carbon dioxide emissions; therefore, issuers 

deriving at least 25% of their revenues from these activities are 

excluded. The policy also provides for the exclusion of those issuers 

in breach of the Principles of the UN Global Compact which include 

principles relating to human rights, labour conditions, environmental 

issues and anti-corruption practices; 

For further details on the Investment Manager’s Sustainable and 

Responsible Investment Policy, please refer 

to:http://www.fideuramispbsgr.it/upload/File/pdf/Policy_FidAM/16.0

6.2021_Politica%20investimenti%20ESG-SRI.pdf 

 

- Identify and invest in issuers that manage social and environmental 

factors with the aim to generate sustainable long-term returns. 

 

To undertake this ESG criteria analysis, the Investment Manager will use data 

provided by external ESG research providers’ proprietary models (e.g. MSCI).  

 

The Investment Manager integrates into its internal investment process these 

ESG criteria and assessment, without additional costs for the sub-fund. 

[…] 

The sub-fund has been categorized as an ESG Promotion Strategy Sub-fund, 

as promoting, among other characteristics environmental and social 

characteristics, which are a binding component, for the assets selection and 

investment decision-making process, and the companies in which the sub-

fund shall invest in need to follow good gevernance practices, in accordance 

with article 8 of the SFDR.” 

 

- Fonditalia 

Opportunities 

Diversified 

Income 

“[…] 

The sub-fund will be screened in accordance with the Investment Manager’s view 

of appropriate sustainability parameters as measured in the Investment Manager’s 

proprietary Environmental (“E”) and Social (“S”) scoring model.  

 

The sub-fund promotes environmental and social characteristics by following 

integration and exclusions approaches, by investing in debt securities of issuers 

with strong Environmental, Social and Governance ratings.  

 

The Investment Manager applies its proprietary scoring model, using data provided 

by external ESG research providers, to calculate an issuer’s E and S combined 

score.  

Issuers must have a combined E and S score above a minimum threshold based on 

the Investment Manager’s proprietary ESG scoring model. If issuers have an E 

and S combined score below a minimum threshold they will not be considered for 

investment.  

 

Further information on the E and S scoring model, and the ESG approach can be 

found at https://www.twentyfouram.com/responsible-investment-policy   

 

The Investment Manager integrates into its internal investment process these ESG 

criteria and assessment, without additional costs for the sub-fund.   

[…] 

The sub-fund has been categorised as an ESG Promotion Strategy Sub-fund, 

as promoting, among other characteristics, environmental and social 



characteristics, which are a binding component for the assets selection and 

investment decision-making process, and the companies in which the sub-

fund shall invest in need to follow good governance practices, in accordance 

with article 8 of the SFDR.” 

 
4. Si informano i sottoscrittori  del comparto Fonditalia Emerging Markets Local Currency Bond che, con 

decorrenza 1 gennaio 2022, il limite massimo di investimento in titoli di debito di emittenti cinesi mediante 

il programma Bond Connect verrà aumentato dal 10% al 20%.  

 

I sottoscrittori dei comparti indicati ai punti da 1 a 4 in caso di disaccordo con le modifiche, hanno la 

possibilità di chiedere il rimborso delle quote, in esenzione da eventuali spese previste, dal 30 

novembre 2021 al 31 dicembre 2021. 

 

5. Si informano i sottoscrittori dei comparti sotto riportati che la descrizione relativa al grado di 

libertà/deviazione ammesso nei confronti dei rispettivi benchmark è stata modificata come segue:  

 

Comparti Attuale descrizione Nuova descrizione 

- Fonditalia 

Equity Italy 

- Fonditalia 

Fidelity 

Equity Low 

Volatility 

- Fonditalia 

Equity 

Global 

Emerging 

Markets 

- Fonditalia 

Equity 

Pacific Ex 

Japan 

- Fonditalia 

Bond Global 

Emerging 

Markets 

- Fonditalia 

Africa & 

Middle East 

Equity 

- Fonditalia 

Emerging 

Markets 

Local 

Currency 

Bond 

- Fonditalia 

Bond High 

Yield Short 

Duration 

- Fonditalia 

Bond Us 

Plus 

- Fonditalia 

Core 1 

“The sub-fund is actively managed 

and the degree of freedom allowed 

within the management of the sub-

fund is significant. 

The relative risk and positioning to 

the benchmark is monitored. To 

provide a disciplined management 

approach, risk limits are set to 

contain investment risk. 

This may impact the extent to which 

the composition of the portfolio and 

its performance deviate from that of 

the benchmark.” 

 

“The sub-fund is actively managed and the 

degree of freedom allowed within the 

management of the sub-fund is significant. 

The relative risk and positioning to the 

benchmark is monitored. To provide a 

disciplined management approach, risk 

limits are set to contain investment risk. It 

is expected that, in normal circumstances, 

a significant part of the investments of the 

sub-fund will be components of the 

benchmark, however there is discretion to 

invest in other securities not included in 

the benchmark.” 



- Fonditalia 

Core 2 

- Fonditalia 

Core 3 

- Fonditalia 

Core Bond 

- Fonditalia 

Euro Bond 

- Fonditalia 

Equity 

Global High 

Dividend 

- Fonditalia 

Equity China 

- Fonditalia 

Equity 

Europe 

- Fonditalia 

Euro 

Cyclicals 

- Fonditalia 

Euro Equity 

Defensive 

- Fonditalia 

Euro 

Financials 

- Fonditalia 

Bond Global 

High Yield 

- Fonditalia 

Global 

- Fonditalia 

Global 

Convertibles 

- Fonditalia 

Millennials 

Equity 

- Fonditalia 

4Children  

- Fonditalia 

Euro Bond 

Defensive 

- Fonditalia 

Euro Bond 

Long Term 

- Fonditalia 

Equity Usa 

Blue Chip 

- Fonditalia 

China Bond 

 

“The sub-fund is actively managed 

and the degree of freedom allowed 

within the management of the sub-

fund is material. 

The relative risk and positioning to 

the benchmark is monitored. To 

provide a disciplined management 

approach, risk limits are set to 

contain investment risk. This may 

impact the extent to which the 

composition of the portfolio and its 

performance deviate from that of the 

benchmark.” 

“The sub-fund is actively managed and the 

degree of freedom allowed within the 

management of the sub-fund is material. 

The relative risk and positioning to the 

benchmark is monitored. To provide a 

disciplined management approach, risk 

limits are set to contain investment risk. It 

is expected that, in normal circumstances, 

a significant part of the investments of the 

sub-fund will be components of the 

benchmark, however there is discretion to 

invest in other securities not included in 

the benchmark.” 

- Fonditalia 

Equity Japan  

 

The Sub-fund, expressed in EURO, 

consists  essentially of […]. 

The sub-fund is actively managed 

and the degree of freedom allowed 

“The sub-fund, expressed in EURO, aims to 

outperform the benchmark by investing 

essentially in […] 



within the management of the sub-

fund is material. 

The relative risk and positioning to 

the benchmark is monitored. To 

provide a disciplined management 

approach, risk limits are set to 

contain investment risk. 

This may impact the extent to which 

the composition of the portfolio and 

its performance deviate from that of 

the benchmark.  

The sub-fund is managed following 

an investment process that entails 

selecting stocks within or outside the 

reference benchmark. The screening 

process and portfolio construction 

are based on quantitative and 

qualitative criteria, in particular, 

financial indicators pertaining to the 

business of the target issuer. The 

whole investment process aims at 

outperforming the reference 

benchmark without tracking it. This 

aim is not a guarantee and, in 

normal conditions, the sub-fund 

portfolio allocation will not be 

similar to the benchmark. 

While maintaining an active 

management style, the sub-fund 

performance and portfolio 

allocation can be close to the 

benchmark in any of the following 

circumstances: (i)  if the Investment 

Manager has the view that, due to 

market conditions, the level of 

expected reward from the investment 

style adopted is not considered 

sufficient in proportion to the risk to 

be taken in the immediate future and 

is not confident in implementing a 

different style, (ii) in case of 

significant market disruptions (such 

as but not limited to currency crisis, 

sharp commodity correction, 

volatility spikes, government 

solvency crisis), illiquidity, 

exogenous shocks that could 

erratically affect price formation, or 

in circumstances of very high 

uncertainty such as political events 

(such as but not limited to political 

elections, political instability, 

military interventions), market 

volatility episodes, market regime 

changes. In such cases, the 

Investment Manager may decide to 

The sub-fund is actively managed. The 

benchmark of the sub-fund consists of the 

index […],which is used in the investment 

screening process and for portfolio 

construction.  

The relative risk and positioning to the 

benchmark is monitored. To provide a 

disciplined management approach, risk 

limits are set to contain investment risk. It 

is expected that, in normal circumstances, 

a considerable part of the investments of 

the sub-fund will be components of the 

benchmark and the extent to which the 

composition of the portfolio deviate from 

that of the benchmark in terms of 

weighting will be limited. However, from 

time to time, performance may differ, as 

risk limits allow to deviate from the 

benchmark composition, investing in 

securities not included in the benchmark 

and using alternative weighting of 

securities to the benchmark.” 



reposition the portfolio close to the 

benchmark. During this period, the 

Investment Manager will keep his 

active management including inter 

alia screening process and his 

monitoring, but the performance of 

the sub-fund can be close to the 

performance of the benchmark 

without being necessarily the same. 

 

6. Si informano i sottoscrittori del comparto  Fonditalia Quality Innovation Sustainability che nella politica di 

investimento è stato chiarito che il comparto mira a sovraperformare il benchmark.  

 

7. Si informano i sottoscrittori del Fondo che le sezioni del Prospetto: “Financial techniques and instruments”, 

“Efficient portfolio management techniques (EMT)”, “Sharing return generated by EMT and total return 

swaps or similar instruments” e “General characteristics of the Fund” saranno modificate in linea con i 

requisiti stabiliti dall’autorità di vigilanza lussemburghese CSSF in data 18/12/2020  circa l’impiego di  

operazioni di finanziamento tramite titoli da parte di fondi UCITS,  “CSSF FAQ – Use of Securities 

Financing Transactions by UCITS dated December 18, 2020” (CSSF SFT FAQ). 

 

Inoltre, per i comparti sotto riportati, le quote  massime e attese di strumenti finanziari oggetto di:   

i) prestito titoli   

ii) operazioni pronti contro termine (ove il caso) 

saranno modificate in linea con  i requisiti CSSF SFT FAQ: 

 

Fonditalia Euro Currency / Fonditalia Euro Bond Long Term / Fonditalia Flexible Emerging Markets / 

Fonditalia Euro Bond / Fonditalia Equity Italy / Fonditalia Euro Corporate Bond / Fonditalia Equity Europe 

/ Fonditalia Equity USA Blue Chip / Fonditalia Equity Japan / Fonditalia Equity Pacific Ex Japan / 

Fonditalia Global / Fonditalia Euro Bond Defensive / Fonditalia Bond Global High Yield / Fonditalia Equity 

Global High Dividend / Fonditalia Bond Global Emerging Markets / Fonditalia Equity Global Emerging 

Markets / Fonditalia Allocation Risk Optimization / Fonditalia Euro Cyclicals / Fonditalia Global Income 

/ Fonditalia Euro Equity Defensive / Fonditalia Euro Financials / Fonditalia Dynamic Allocation Multi-

Asset / Fonditalia Euro Yield Plus / Fonditalia Dynamic New Allocation / Fonditalia Inflation Linked / 

Fonditalia Core 1 / Fonditalia Core 2 / Fonditalia Core 3 / Fonditalia Cross Asset Style Factor / Fonditalia 

Equity India / Fonditalia Equity China / Fonditalia Equity Brazil / Fonditalia Flexible Italy / Fonditalia 

Flexible Europe / Fonditalia Core Bond / Fonditalia Global Bond / Fonditalia Ethical Investment / 

Fonditalia Global Convertibles / Fonditalia Emerging Markets Local Currency Bond / Fonditalia 

Diversified Real Asset / Fonditalia Bond High Yield Short Duration / Fonditalia Credit Absolute Return / 

Fonditalia Financial Credit Bond / Fonditalia Constant Return / Fonditalia Morgan Stanley Balanced Risk 

Allocation / Fonditalia Obiettivo 2023 / Fonditalia Obiettivo Emergenti / Fonditalia Multi Credit Fund / 

Fonditalia Opportunities Diversified Income / Fonditalia Eurizon Collection 2023 / Fonditalia Income Mix 

/ Fonditalia Millennials Equity / Fonditalia Africa & Middle East Equity / Fonditalia Flexible Short 

Duration / Fonditalia Fidelity Equity Low Volatility / Fonditalia Carmignac Active Allocation / Fonditalia 

China Bond / Fonditalia SLJ Flexible China / Fonditalia 4Children / Fonditalia Quality Innovation 

Sustainability.  

 

Dettagli circa le attuali e nuove quote massime/attese di strumenti finanziari oggetto di prestito titoli saranno 

disponibili nel Prospetto.  

 

In aggiunta, per il comparto FONDITALIA BOND US PLUS la quota massima e attesa di strumenti 

finanziari oggetto di operazioni pronti contro termine verrà modificata in linea con i requisiti di  CSSF SFT 

FAQ, come specificato nel Prospetto. 

 

Le modifiche di cui al punto 7 sopra citato non avranno impatti sulla struttura di portafoglio e sulle ulteriori 

caratteristiche dei comparti.  I comparti non incorreranno in costi aggiuntivi in relazione a tali modifiche.  

 



Il Prospetto, il Regolamento di Gestione e le Informazioni Chiave per gli Investitori (KIID) aggiornati 

saranno disponibili presso la sede legale di FIDEURAM ASSET MANAGEMENT (IRELAND) dac, della 

Banca Depositaria STATE STREET BANK INTERNATIONAL GmbH, Filiale del Lussemburgo e delle 

Società incaricate del collocamento. 

 

 

Lussemburgo, 30 novembre 2021 

 

 

La Società di Gestione        La Banca Depositaria  


